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IQ 
SECTION – A 

Direction (Question No. 1 – 3) 
In each of the following questions, choose that set of numbers from the four alterative sets, that is similar 
to the given set. 

1. Given set : (246, 257, 358) 

 (A) (145, 235, 325) (B) (143, 253, 246) (C) (273, 365, 367) (D) (233, 343, 345) 

2. Given set : (6, 36, 63) 

 (A) (7, 49, 98) (B) (8, 64, 46) (C) (9, 84, 45) (D) (21, 91, 35) 

3. Given set : (2, 14, 16) 

 (A) (2, 7, 8) (B) (2, 9, 16) (C) (3, 21, 24) (D) (4, 16, 18) 

4. ‘Bull’ is related to ‘Cow’ in the same way as ‘Horse’ is related to  

 (A) Animal (B) Mare (C) Stable (D) Meat 
5. ‘Doctor’ is related to ‘Stethoscope’ in the same way as ‘Painter’ is related to 

 (A) Painting (B) Brush (C) Exhibition (D) Art 
6.  

  
 

 
 (A) 36 (B) 9 (C) 25 (D) 24 

7. If REAP is coded as ZMOS, how will you code PEER? 
 (A) MOSZ (B) KPTC (C) FKKQ (D) SMMZ 
 

Direction (Question No. 8) 
Three words in bold letter is given below question, which have something in common among themselves. 
Out of the four given alternatives, choose the most appropriate description about these three words. 
 
8. Sandstone : Limestone : Coal 
 (A) They are formed by metamorphic rocks (B) The are chemical minerals 
 (C) They are found in river beds (D) They are formed by sedimentary rocks 
 

17 11 19 
12 13 16 
25 4 ? 
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Direction (Question No. 9 – 15) 
In each of the following questions, four words have been given, out of which three are alike in some 
manner and the fourth one is different. Choose out the odd one. 

9. (A)  Ink (B)  Pen 
 (C)  Brush (D)  Pencil 
10. (A) Medium (B) Average 

 (C) Mediocre (D) Terrible  

11. (A) Rectangle (B) Square 

 (C) Cube (D) Triangle 

12. (A)  Mother (B)  Sister 
 (C)  Aunt (D)  Brother 
13. (A) Correction (B) Improvement 

 (C) Betterment (D) Elevation 

14. (A)  Microphone (B)  Microscope 
 (C)  Spectacles (D)  Telescope 

15. (A) Looks (B) Beauty 

 (C) Character (D) Cuteness 

Direction :(For Q.No. 16-20) If ‘ ’ is ' ' , ' '  is ' ' , ' '  is ' '  and ' '  is ‘-‘ , then answer the following 
questions based on this information 

 
16. 9 3 2 16 2      

 (A) 7 (B) 5 (B) 9  (D) 6 
17. 6 9 8 3 20      

 (A) 2  (B) 6  (C) 10 (D) 12 
 

18. 21 8 2 12 3      

 (A) 14 (B) 9 (C) 13.5 (D) 11 

 
19. 6 7 3 8 20      

 (A) 3  (B) 7  (C) 2  (D) 1 
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20. 15 5 3 1 1      

 (A) 1  (B) 2  (C) 3  (D) 1 

PHYSICS 
21. A coil of copper wire is connected to a galvanometer. What would happen if a bar magnet is  pushed into 

the coil with its north pole entering first?  
 (A) G.M. will give sudden deflection in one side (B) G.M. will give zero deflection 
 (C) G.M. will give stationary deflection  (D) G.M. has no effect 
 
22. Starting from rest, Saurav paddles his bicycle to attain a velocity of 6 m/s in 30 seconds. Then he applies 

brakes so that the velocity of the bicycle comes down to 4 m/s in the next 5 seconds. Calculate the 
acceleration of the bicycle in both the cases.  

 (A) 0.2 m/s2, 0.4 m/s2 (B) 0.2 m/s2, – 0.4 m/s2  (C) 0.4 m/s2, 0.8 m/s2 (D) 0.4 m/s2, – 0.8 m/s2. 
 
23. A current of 4A passes through a resistance of 100 for 15 minutes. Calculate heat produced in calories 

[1 cal = 4.2 J] 
 (A) 55.4 10 cal  (B) 34.4 10 cal  (C) 53.4 10 cal  (D) 34.3 10 cal  
 
24. “A plane mirror forms a point image of a point object. A line is drawn to join the object and its image”. 

What angle does this line make with the mirror surface ? 
 (A) 900 (B) 600  (C) 450 (D) 300.  
 
25. An object placed on a sheet of paper is viewed through a glass 3

2
    

 of 2 cm height. Then the object 

seems to be   

 (A) raised by 
2 cm
3

 (B) lowered by 
2 cm
3

 (C) raised to 
2 cm
3

 (D) lowered to 
4 cm
3

  

 
26. An object, 4.0 cm in size, is placed 25.0 cm in front of a concave mirror of focal length 15.0 cm. Find the 

nature of the image. 
 (A) erect enlarge in size   (B) inverted enlarge in size 
 (C) erect small in size    (D)inverted small in size.  
 
27. The power of sun glasses is  
 (A)    (B) 10 cm (C) 25 cm (D) zero 
 
28. In a house two 60 W electric bulbs are lighted for 4 hours, and three 100 W bulbs for 5 hours everyday 

calculate the electric energy consumed in 30 days.  
 (A) 59.4 kWh (B) 56.8 kWh  (C) 54.4 kWh (D) 58.8 kWh. 
 
29. A ray of light of wavelength   undergoes scattering proportional to 



 

 4 

 (A) 4   (B) 4

1


 (C) 2  (D) 2  

30. Two resistances when connected in parallel give resultant value of 2 ; when connected in series the 
value becomes 9 ohm. Calculate the value of each resistance 

 (A)  7&2  (B)  6&3   (C)  8&1  (D)  5&4 . 
31. Calculate the energy in J required to heat 2 Kg of water from 20º C to 100º C. [given specific heat of 

water = 34.18 10 J/Kgº C)  
 (A) 3.35 × 105 J (B) 13.38 × 105 J (C) 6 × 105 J (D) 6.69 × 105 J. 
 
32. A wire has a resistance 10 . It is stretched by 1/10th of its original length. Then its resistance will be:  
 (A) 10  (B) 9   (C) 11  (D) 1.12 . 
 
33. The mass of ice that can be melted by 100 g of water at 22.4º C is ( L  = 80 cal/g, s = 1 cal/g ºC):  
 (A) 25 g (B) 28 g (C) 24 g (D) 18 g. 
 
34. A bulb of resistance 5  is connected to battery of e.m.f. 4.2 V and internal resistance of 2 . The 

current through the bulb will be:  
 (A) 0.40 A (B) 0.50 A  (C) 0.60 A (D) 0.65 A. 
 
35. The wavelength of sound in air is 100 cm. Its frequency is:  
 (A) 33 c/sec (B) 330 c/sec (C) 100 c/sec (D) 3.3 c/sec. 
 

CHEMISTRY 

36. Element X forms a chloride with formula 2XCl , which is a solid with a high melting point. X would 
most likely be in the same group of the periodic table as 

 (A) Na (B) Mg (C) Al (D) Si 
 
36. Which of the following is reacted with dry slaked lime to produce bleaching powder ? 
 (A) 2CO  (B) 2N  (C) 2SO  (D) 2Cl  
 
38. Which of the following elements is a metalloid ? 
 (A) Aluminium (B) Germanium (C) Magnesium (D) Calcium 
 
39. Which of the following is called plaster of paris ? 

 (A) 4 2
1CaSO H O
2

 (B) 4CaSO  (C) 4 2CaSO 2H O  (D) 4 2CaSO H O  

 
40. Which of the following non metals is a liquid at room temperature ? 
 (A) Oxygen (B) Iodine (C) Bromine (D) Nitrogen 
 
41. Which of the following metal is most reactive ? 
 (A) Ag (B) Fe (C) Zn (D) Na 
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42. The metal which does not react with water is  
 (A) Calcium (B) Sodium (C) Potasium (D) Lead 
 

 
 
43. The molecular formula of ethyne is  
 (A) 2 2C H  (B) 2 4C H  (C) 2 6C H  (D) 3 8C H  
 

44. The oxides of which of the following metals can be reduced by carbon to the respective metal 
 (A) Zn (B) Na (C) Mg (D) Ca 
 

45. The compound formed by heating ethanol with concentrated sulphuric acid is  
 (A) 3 3CH CH  (B) 2 2CH CH  (C) CH CH  (D) 4CH  
 

46. When copper is exposed to moist air for a long period a green coat is formed on its surface. The green 
coat is due to the substance 

 (A) Copper Sulphate (B) Copper Sulphide (C) Copper Carbonate (D) Cupric Oxide 
 

47. Which of the following reaction is called saponification ? 
 (A) 3 2 5 3 2 5 2CH COOH C H OH CH COOC H H O    

 (B) Acid
3 2 5 2 3 2 5CH COOC H H O CH COOH C H OH    

 (C) 3 2 5 3 2 5CH COOC H NaOH CH COONa C H OH    

 (D) 3 3 3 2 2CH COOH NaHCO CH COONa H O CO     
 
48. Which of the following metal is found in the nature in free state 
 (A) Sodium (B) Calcium (C) Gold  (D) Magnesium 
 
49. Which of the following elements belongs to Group-2 of the periodic table ? 
 (A) Na (B) Li (C) Mg (D) K 
 
50. Which of the following metals is used to reduce 2 3Fe O  into Fe by thermit reaction ? 
 (A) Al (B) Na (C)Mg (D) Zn 
 

BIOLOGY 
51. Phloem includes 
 (A) companion cells (B) vessels (C) tracheids  (D) xylem parenchyma 
 
52. Which is incorrectly matched ? 
 (A) Renin – liver  (B) Ptyalin – mouth 
 (C) Pepsin – stomach  (D) Trypsin – colon 
53. Contamination by  radioactive materials are dangerous because it causes 
 (I) biological magnification (II) gene mutation 
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 (III) photochemical smog   (IV) ozone destruction 
 (A) Only I (B) Only II 
 (C) Both I and II (D) All I, II and IV 
54. Cytokinin promotes 
 (A) shoot formation (B) lateral growth (C) roots  (D) cork cambium 
 

55. Acid rain is secondary effect of 
 (A) sound pollution (B) soil pollution (C) air pollution  (D) water pollution 
 

56. Invitro shoot development is controlled by the high levels of 
 (A) abscisic acid (B) cytokinins (C) auxins  (D) ethylene 
 

57. Non-biodegradable pollutants are 
 (I) market garbage (II) polythene bags (III) animal wastes  (IV) soft drink cans 
 (A) Only I (B) Only II 
 (C) Both II and IV (D) All I, II and III 
 

58. Negative geotropism is observed in 
 (A) pneumatophores (B) shoots (C) roots  (D) leaves 
  

59. Greenhouse gases are 
 (I) CO2 (II) CH4 (III) SO2  (IV) CFC 
  (A) Only I (B) Only II (C) Both I and II  (D) All I, II and IV 
 

60. A few drops of iodine solution were added to rice water. The solution turned blue-black in colour. This 
indicates that rice water contains. 

 (A) complex proteins (B) starch (C) fats  (D) glucose molecules 
 

61. A dihybrid for qualitative trait is crossed with homozygous recessive individual of its type, the phenotypic 
ratio is 

 (A) 1 : 2 : 1 (B) 3 : 1 (C) 1 : 1 : 1: 1  (D) 9 : 3 : 3 : 1 
 

62. Which acid is secreted by the cells of the gastric glands in the stomach ? 
 (A) Hydrochloric acid (B) Sulphuric acid (C) Nitric acid  (D) Hydroiodic acid 
 

63. Select the statement/s that describes the characteristics of genes 
 (I) Genes are specific sequence of bases in a DNA molecule 
 (II) A gene does not code of proteins  
 (III) In individuals of a given species, a specific gene is located on a particular chromosome  
 (IV) Each chromosome has only one gene 
 (A) Only I (B) Only II (C) Both I and II (D) All I, II and III 
 

64. Photosynthesis does not require 
 (A) oxygen (B) CO2 (C) water  (D) ATP 
 

65. Water reaches the top of a plant due to 
 (A) root pressure (B) capillarity (C) transpiration  (D) diffusion 
 
 

 




